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City of Victoria
No. 1 Centennial Square
Victoria BC V8W 1P5

Attn: Mayor and Council
Re: 1120, 1124, 1128 Burdett Avenue Rezoning and Development Permit Application
DPV #00146

Victoria's Underworld
Once again the greed of the Underworld Land Developers has no bounds. There are
literally many hundreds of dwelling units currently under development within one
Kilometer of Burdett Avenue, yet the Underworld finds it necessary to destroy a
friendly happy neighborhood, just to satisfy it's greed.
This Underworld threatened Burdett neighborhood is what makes Victoria unique and
enjoyable, tree lined Streets, children playing in their yards, single family houses,
People talking with people. Don't let the Underworld's greed destroy this
neighborhood. Vote NO on this Variance, DPV #00146, and Development. The
development will add 42 Apartments, to one block, that's twice as many living units as
there are right now, and at the moment the block is jammed with parked cars, what will
it be like if the Underworld's greed is satisfied?
The Underworld is now disguised as a Saviour: Rental Units, the poor people of
Victoria can't afford to buy, so the Underworld will build rentals and save them.
Anyone knows that the Underworld couldn't care less about Victoria or it's residents,
the Underworld only cares about it's greed, Vote NO on this Variance, DPV #00146
and Development.
The Burdett properties could be developed by building Townhouses or renovating the
three existing homes, examples of which can be found on the street today. But NO! To
satisfy the Underworlds greed, A five story 42 Unit Apartment Block, the first one on
Burdett East, must be built which will disrupt the neighborhood residents for years to
come. Vote NO on this Variance, DPV #00146 and Development.
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